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TJVO RUSSIAN CAPITALS.

Characteristics of St. Petersburg

and MotCOW- The New and Old.
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Greafs Pan BoucL But unlike Versailles and
San Soud, Peterhof la a seaside resort. Peter

the Great had In mind the capital city of Hol-
land, The Hague, when he built his palace here,

and the Russian nobles followed him to this

seaside retreat and lined the shores with their

villas.
Four hundred miles of railroad and at least

as many years of history lie between f~t. Peters-
burg and Moscow. Pt. Petersburg Is a modern
City and modern cities are similar the world
over, but Moscow keeps Its own Individuality

and is the distinctly Russian city. Bt. Peters-
burg hi without history; Moscow, the cradle of
the Russian Empire, has a written history

reaching back to the eleventh century. Its
squares and palace*, even some of its buildings.
have survived, alike, the Invasions of the Mon-
gols and the attacks of the flames that success-
fullyput to rout tht- Grand Army of N.i;< n.
Ancient Russia took its name from this early
capital, and Western Europe through centuries

named Russia Muscovy. Even to the present
day the people of Moscow look forward to the
tim.- when an ancient prophecy willbe fulfilled,
and the Neva willengulf St. Petersburg and the
seal of empire return to its ancient abode.' ':" all the famous buildings in MOSCOW, the

larger share lie within the Kremlin, the great

Inner citadel, Inclosing the most revered na-
tional monuments of Russia. Towering above
the mile long stretch of the Kremlin's walls is
the great tower of Ivan the Oreat. SS feet high

and containing thirty-four bells, whose aggre-

gate weight Is 580.000 pounds. Reside this

tower Is the Cathedral of the Archangel Michael,
anciently the burial place of Russian rulers,

predecessors of Peter, who founded a now tomb
beside the Neva. This cathedra] dates to th*
stxteenth century and its walls bear many
portraits of the early Romanoffs, buried beneath

its walls.

Apart from its character aa a i
-
.ipit.:lcity, St.

Petersburg, like Washington, is not a commer-
.:> of any j;r>'at importance. Cronstadt,

its famous furt:• ss port, absorbs Its foreign

commerce, while Moscow is the real commercial
centre <>f the empire Still the capital city has

..\u25a0i commercial quarters. Notable among

its handsome stru< t ires .* the Stock Exchange,
a splendid

-
.\hi!<? building dimly recalling the

:. \u25a0 : Iset in a beautiful p.irk.
Within it.s walls, in the present period of Rus-
sian reverses, exciting scenes, recalling the

•, are d lily enacted
But St. Petersbui :\u25a0

"
I islness office

of royalty. Eighteen inilea west on th<> shores
of the Gulf of Finland is Peterhof. the Ver-

..f the !:\u25a0 i Here Is the impel i.il
nalace, openly modelled on that of the French
kinK*. with splendid and iirks and
ornate fountains, recalling those at Versailles
or at its German Imitation, Frederick the

to WrLshinpton, the Champs Klys'es to Paris
and th.-> Unter den Linden to Berlin, the Nevsky
Prospekt Is to the Rnsstfin tapital. liisecting
the southern or mainland city, this j;reat ave-
nue, lined with magnificent buildings. Is the
great showptace t< f the city, leading from the
ends of the broad s. mi-circle of the Neva. Like
the Seine in Paris, the Neva in St. Petersburg
is a dominating feature, but it d>>es not n \u25a0\u25a0•ru-
ble the quiet, placid French river; only mighty
stone dikes, the counterpart of those the great

Peter saw in his sojourn in Holland, restrain
the river, and time and again, In the spring
floods it carries destruction before it. Only a
single permanent bridge spans this stream, the
other connecting lir.ks being floating bridges,
removed in winter. But the smaller canals are
bridged f'} handsome structures rivalling the

bridges in beauty. Noteworthy among

these i.s the Fontaka Bridge, decorated with
four equestrian statues.

AVENUB OF FOUNTAINS AND

ALEXANDERCOLUMN AND THE CZAR'S WI

ST. PETERSBURG, SEEN FROM Till.WAX <

But the Kr»rr.!in haw of*--- famoM
Her- Us the great bell, with Its *™*
which the school geographies tor acts*
pictured. The arsenal Is the rcost com

the world, equipped with the w\i;cr.s <

race r-t'.i! conqueror since the days of

Khan. Here also 13 tiia gr r-.i: cat--:
Vasill the Beatified, com:- MSB] l

Quest of Kazan by Ivan the TerriSle \u25a0 :

in 1354. With Its gilded cupolas and Bj

domes this huge structure tyntOej (si \u25a0

ural style of Old Russia. Arother
church, the Church of the Saviour, cc:

imtCS HM destruction of BbSJOSMsfI *"
the famous tire. Within '-\u25a0\u25a0 Kremlin
palace of the Czar, a bags ••.:cture,

in all its associations. Here, also. Is

trofski Palace, in which N.iroleoa
"

headquarters and from whirh IMbeheld
Slimtins deliberately caused 1J the Si

But Moscow has other memories of ir.

rIMiinvat'ers than the French, On th;

the famous Pan! Square. Just without t!
of the Kremlin. the Mongol ssssJß"
fluently encamped while bsstegbsl '••

Here the Prussian SSSSSBSCS* rra'e a 90
lure Han the Terrible with his own ba

rated culprits. Through this s juare tt

were driven, When at last Moscow m
ered from their thrall, hen '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'• solssb?
Grand Aim]lingered for a few hours a

fatal victory el IVph!.- >. a:ul wat>'
tongues of flame suddenly burst v? fto

oils quarter* of the deserted city, Fr

square the Kren. h army marched '\u25a0'-*\u25a0

famous October Ml ISTJ, to perlsfi '^ tt
on the road to Francs.

To-ctay Moscow is a flourishiis city o

a million inhabitants, but it is not B
like SL Petersburg. Tb« centre now. a

TOWEB OF IVAN THE GREAT AND CATHEDRAL OF THE ARCH-
ANGEL MICHAEL.

St. Petersburg; like Paris, is the city of
•plem;,! avenues. What l'tnasyUmu-a\ u. Is

"My God. what a city to pack!"

.St. Petersburg Is the expression of all that Is

modem and progT> ssive in Russia. Itself a mon-

ument to the genius of Peter the Great, it*
founder, the twentieth century capital of the
great Russian Empire smacks of the modern In

•very phase of Its life. "Little Old New-York*1

had enjoyed a century of existence and two for-
eign dominations before P«ter the Great, driving

the Swedes from an island fort at the mouth
of the Neva, laid the foundations of the great

city, whose palates, art museums, universities
and splendid avenues rival tho>e or Paris an1

surpass those of nearly every other capital.

Other capitals have grown with years; Peter

took no chances with posterity. To build his

city he commandeered every mason ami archi-
tect In his empire, while the common workmen

were collected from the ends of Russia to labor

in the mud Oats, whore thousands lost their
lives, mingling their blood with the foundations
of the city. When his city was built be sent

his Cossacks forth again and rounded up the

Inhabitants of the rural districts the country

round, and St. Petersburg began its existence,

as it has continued it, at the point of the bay-

In the capital city of the Czar of All the Rus-

Bias the most notable structure Is the Winter

Palace his official residence. Been through the

entrance arch, the Winter Palace, fronting the

Palace Square, strongly suggests the TullerU-s.
inParis, while the huge Alexander Column before

its windows strikingly recalls the Napoleon Col-

umn in the Place Vendome. This palace of the

Czars, facing outward upon the Neva, as the

Houses of Parliament, in London, front the

Thames, dates from 1711. and contains in its

magnificent halls trophies of all famous Russian
victories. This palace was the scene or the at-

tempted assassination of Alexander 11, on Feb-

ruary 7, IS-SO, when the imperial dining room,

was shattered by a dynamite explosion. Only a

few rears later another attempt succeeded, and
be Czar was murdered within sight of the

»aia< c.
The Winter Palace is only one of the countless
laces of the capital. Every Russian noble

has his palace in this city. Notable among

these is the Anr.ltchkoff Palace, the residence
of the heir apparent, before which stands a

statue of the great Russian Empress, Catherine
11. Of the score or more of art museums, many

containing notable art treasures, is the Hermit-
age Art Gallery, with it:: famous peristyle. For

t-everal miles the magnificent granite quays

fronting the Neva are lined With huge govern-

ment buildings. The offices, from which the

Russian military authorities are directing the
present war, are here in the splendid Admiralty
Building.

Bat to the Japanese these mighty Russian
cities, whose huge building form such a con-

tiast to the fragile structures of Tokio or Yoko-
hama, might suggest a similar thought to that
expressed by the famous Prussian general who,

on his first glimpse of London, la sail to have
murmured:

While Russian arms are suffering defeat In
Asia comparable only to the breakdown of the

French military system in the Franco-Prussian
War, St. Petersburg and Moscow, the new and
the old capitals of Russia, ore showing no such
fear of Invasion as marked the public feeling

in Paris during (lie "annee terrible." The thou-
sands of milts of Siberia between Manchuria
and Moscow seem to offer complete Immunity,

while that ancient <\'y. which welcomed the
cirand Army of Napoleon with a conflagration
that drove the French out into a Russian win-
ter, stands ready, if necessary, to give a similar

welcome to the Japanese.
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